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A Commoner Comments
by Robert Currie Jr.

Debasing The "Old Rugged" Symbol ofLove With Hate
According to Phil Hudgins Dec. 19. 2002 editorial in The Cheraw
Chronicle of Chcraw. S C.. the state of Virginia .." has a 50-year-old
law that bans burning a cross w ith the intent to intimidate. But some
of the justices seem to question whether the law might punish just regular.uiuntintidating cross-burners
Justice John Paul Stevens said the law would seem to prevent someonefrom burning a cross out in the middle of the desert somewhere" Then, with appropriate sarcasm. Mr. Hudgins questioned
whether" hundreds of good little boys ..have burned crosses out in the
middle of the desert just to roast tnarshmallows..." rFroniroasting marshmallows tlirough campfires. on to simply burn- «

ing trash or debris, outside fires are useful But why would burning a

cross be necessary, other titan for the purpose of deliberate intinuda-
lion'' Mr. Hudgins answered with But we know that the Ku Klux
Klan people traditionally burned crosses to let somebody know they
didn't like him. maybe because of of his skin color or his ethnic originor his religious beliefs."
Like Mr Hudgins. I am hesitant for the Supreme Court.."., to make
rules that take away what seem to be First Amendment rights."
People..."should be able to express their opinions, with some
restraints, of course." And 1 w ould like to suggest a restraint . which
should solve the problem. Allow anyone who wishes to bum a cross

any time they want to. as long as they do it on their own property. Yes. l"

they could still intimidate a next-door neighbor, but not w ith hidden
identity, as cowardly racists did in the past. Did they hide their identitiesbecause they are cowards? Not necessarily-it only took tlirce or

four of them to bomb a church; five or six to bum one, ten or twelve
to beat up an elderly person or a teenager, or twenty . thirty or more
to lynch a healthy adult. Now weren't they brave? Yes. Uiat was sarcasm!
Mr Hudgins asked Santa.."to give all KKK members and their sympathizersa special Christmas present: a nice bound copy of the
Christmas story, cmpliasizing the part about the Christ Child's offeringpeace on earth, good will toward men.' May I add a copy of the
precious song. Jesus Loves The Little Children Of The World to that
request.emphasizing " red and yellow black and white, they are preciousin his sight?"
Mr. Hudgins' closing began with : "Maybe they"II figure out they
don't need to bum crosses, but rather mend fences Maybe they'll figureout we have enough hate to deal with already. Maybe they'll see

the light." Klan members claimed they were not burning . but "lighting"crosses. Still, the universally accepted symbol of Christianity
was destroyed with each rally. But if any today want the legal right to
"light" crosses.by all means, let the Supreme Court allow them that .

privilege-on their own property! Where they can not cowardly hide
their identity , even under hoods and robes. And where the reverence

they claim for Christian pnnciples will be nullified by their destructionof the "Old Rugged" sy mbol. so many of their victims hold so
dear
Think about it please!

Thank you!
Thank you for re-electing me to the LREMC
Board of Directors. I will continue to do my best
to remember the confidence you placed in me
by your vote and supports.

Robert Locklear

FREE SAMPLES of
POWER THIN®

Send your Name, Address, and Two First
Class Stamps For A FREE SAMPLE To:

GOLD STAR NUTRITION
3401 Andtree Blvd..
Austin, TX 78724

Gov. Easley to
speak at Red
Ribbon
Ceremony

This years Red Ribbon
Celebration, to promote a Drug

reeCommunity, will be held
Dctober 23-31,2003. Governor
vlike Easlev has accepted the
nvitation of Palmer Prevention,
nc, to serve as the Keynote
Speaker at the Red Ribbon KickCmDinner on October 23rd at
1:30 p.m., to be held at the
Southeastern Agricultural
Fanner's Market. Individual
ickets are available for $150.00.
In order to reserve a table or individualticket please contact
Alaina Hunt, Torrcy Oxcndine.
sr Thomas Norton at (910)6181135.
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VOTE
A Voice and a Choice for the People

"Politics, personal agendas and other
influences that deter the progress of
the people will not be my style of
management. I know that American
Indian people can succeed when
programs are developed to meet the
needs of the people as a whole, not
to benefit a few."

Ruth DialWoods
Candidate forTribal Chair

www.ruthdialwoods.com
Paid for by the candidate

Teacher of
the Year for
Robeson

fteliciti Hunt
by Casey Jones
Ms. Felicia Hunt, marketing
teacher, was selected Teacher of
the Year for Robeson Countv for
2003-2004. She attended UNC-P
and received her BS degree in

>Business Administration. She us
a HSTW coordinator MakingSchools Work Coordinator State
Employees Credit Union
Advisory Board member, and
was SIT chair person in 19992001.Ms. Hunt has been teachingschool for eight years
"Special thanks to the PSHS staff
and student body for helping me
receive this great honor My'accomplishments arc possiblebecause of the wonderful peoplethat I encounter on a daily basis,"stated Ms. Hunt.
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I Hurry - Join FirstHealth Center for Health
& Fitness - Pembroke by October 31 and
have your Health Evaluation Fee

WAIVED/ That means you can save up
to $200. Bring this ad by and we'll give

you 2 FREE guest passes, too!
Remember to ask us about our Corporate Rates.

FirstHealth
CENTER FOR HEALTH & FITNESS

PEMBROKE
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